
Monday, January 1, being a legal holiday, no business will be 

transacted by the banks of Wilmington 

Wilmington Clearing House Association 
WARREN S. JOHNSTON, Secretary 
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EYES OF WHOLE NATION NOW GLUED ON THIS “MAIN STREET’ 

This forlorn-looking “Main Street” of Mer Rouge, hitherto unknown Louisiana country town, 
is the center of interest of the 

following st state investigation, protected by militia machine guns, which uncovered two slayings 
and other outrages committed 

terrorists. 

whole United States 
in a war of masked 

IN CAMP AT MER ROUGE HUNTING BODIES AT MER ROUGE 

«i 

M„r Rouee, La., whither state 

Fatigue scene in a militia encampment n _ . , bands which resulted in 

troops were called following outbreaks W 
maskea can 

the killing of two and beatingr and mishandling"of many._===——= 

Knee deep in Louisiana swamps, a searching party, guarded bj 
units of state militia, i sshown here hunting bodies of victims of 

night riders near Mer Rouge, La. 
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near-by 
masked 

"SOLDIERS IN SKIRMISH LINE GUARD MER ROUGE 
LAKE 

. l-oomiana mWttytr-j.jtftelr l1®6* *Lid terrorists were 
- . <„™o*fnn stand guard on the banks of Lake La Fourche, near Mer Bouse, &a„ •where the 

K »fctrn>18*the result of a'stats.tn^tlsatioru - - 
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While extending to our friends the compliment^ of the season, we wish to 
thank them, one and all, for their patronage,"and trust we may have the 

i pleasure of serving them through many years to coxpe. 

MAY THE NEW YEAR FIND THEM 

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

YOUNG MEN’S 
CLOTHES SHOP 

Nash heads the World in Motor Car Valuey 

r"- 

Touring Model 
Six Cylinders 
Five Passengers 
Reduced Price 

*1240 

Newly improved! Now wc 
can show you the improved 
Nash, for a shipment has 

just come to qs. Drop in 

today and inspect these new 

developments and added 

attractions. Bear in mind, 
too,thatwhile making the 
Nash an even finer car and 

a more remarkable per- 

former, the price has 

been sweepingly reduced. 

FOURS and SIXES 
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